
International Performing Artists




Ron “Poke Chop” Gill (guitar/vocals), Thom Hanes (harp/vocals), Marc Perez (drums/vocals), and
Chad Thorne (bass/vocals) are “Poke Chop and The Other White Meats,” a rootsy, stripped-down
ensemble from Maine.        Taking to heart Willie Dixon’s statement that “The blues is the roots,
everything else is the fruits,” the quartet delves not only into 12-bar blues standards, but also

explores country blues, zydeco, R&B, rock n’ roll, and even a bit of jazz on occasion. Though all
four are accomplished musicians, they seek always to put technique at the service of making real

blues music with heart, soul and positive energy

   “If anyone is reading this and hasn't already seen these guys live, words don't begin to describe
how phenomenal they were. Saw them last night...Great little outta the way bar with only a small
crowd on account of the snow, but watching these guys in action you'd have thought they were
playing Madison Square Garden. Incredibly tight, full, rich sound, incredible chemistry and just a

tsunami of Jump Blues fury! Seriously, a WALL of sound pulsating forward. And for four souls who'd
obviously been to the crossroads...wonderfully friendly...Those of us present who know a great band
when we hear one were ASTOUNDED. We were like, "...Who the hell ARE these guys??" ...these fiery
demons are the genuine article; they epitomize what people mean when they say "They ripped the

roof off of the joint." I'm frankly afraid of what might happen if they were to play to a full room.
Rioting might ensue!” - Steve, Portland, Maine
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appearing regularly at venues from the western Massachusetts 
border to Canada, to Memphis, TN, and all throughout Maine; 

 - Played the Edmundston Jazz and Blues Festival, Edmundston, NB, Canada, June 2012.  
http://www.jazzbluesedmundston.com  

 - Portland clubs we perform at regularly include Gingko Blue, Brian Boru, Gritty’s. and Blue.

  釘est Blues Act in the Portland (Maine) Phoenix 2014 Readers' Poll

 of the 2012 “Road To Memphis” Competition; represented the Maine Blues Society at 
the International Blues Challenge in Memphis, TN, February 2012.  www.blues.org/ibc  


http://youtu.be/iMWvJl8yBnE

http://youtu.be/iAPcCED9fpc

 at the North Atlantic Blues Festival Jam, held annually in Rockland, ME. 
www.northatlanticbluesfestival.com 

. “Pork Pie Special,” in the Spring of 2011. 
http://pokechoptowm.bandcamp.com/album/pork-pie-special

 Chad Thorne – 207-248-2799, cftIII@gmail.com 

“The blues is the roots; everything else is the fruits.” – Willie Dixon
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